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ABSTRACT
Geographical Information Systems (GIS) is a collection of computer hardware, software, and
geographic data for capturing, managing, analyzing, and displaying all forms of
geographically referenced information. GIS is gaining its popularity with the water and
environmental related applications. Many mathematical models have incorporated or
integrate the GIS application to generate inputs and display output or as interface for the
entire modelling processes. This paper is to demonstrate the use of ArcView as the interface
for the mathematical modelling at the river basin level using Soil and Water Assessment
Tools (SWAT) 2005 and as a tool to assist the data input for the two dimensional modelling
using CCHE2D. The SWAT models with GIS interface were used to predict the impact of
land management practices on water, sediment and agricultural chemical yields in Sungai
Kurau basin in term of water quality and water quantity. From the calibration and validation
results of SWAT show the observed and predicted data are close to each other in terms of
magnitude and timing. Meanwhile for CCHE2D, the GIS software was used to assist the
modeller in finding the locations of areas having potential instability problem that might
occur in Tasik Harapan. The results show that GIS is a versatile tool for water resources
management, either as an interface as for SWAT or as an aid for the modelling as for
CCHE2D.
Keywords: GIS, Hydrology, SWAT2005, Mathematical modeling CCHE2D, and
ArcView GIS
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1. INTRODUCTIONS
Water and land are inter-connected within a river system. Failing to consider one aspect
will have impact to the whole system. The inter-connected nature of river systems means that
successful water management requires the adoption of methodologies which consider all the
activities within an area instead of focusing on only one or perhaps a small number of limited
objectives (UNEP, 1997). UNEP (1997) recommended an integrated approach be considered
on equal term within the framework of water system as a whole.
Problems related to water and land resources are well established, but the causes are very
complex and cannot be solve over night. Integrated River Basin Management (IRBM) is said
to be the option that can improve the management of natural resources in a holistic manner.
Besides other factors (strong political support, awareness, and public participation), to
successfully implement IRBM requires strong technical support and sound scientific input.
Sufficient related information is also very crucial to assist and support in decision making
which then lead to the right direction.
To support the implementation of IRBM, Bukit Merah Reservoir and its catchment were
selected as the study area due to its important as main water resources for Kerian Irrigation
Scheme as well as domestic water supply for Kerian District and Larut & Matang District,
State of Perak. Currently water quality of the reservoir is presumed to be clean, but the
activities upstream of the reservoir show otherwise. Although the catchment area is not
urbanised but the oil palm and rubber plantations that dominates the landscape (in term of
human activities) can cause detrimental effect to water quality.
While the implementation of IRBM is crucial to ensure the natural resources are
managed systematically at river basin level, specific problem required specific attention such
as flooding and sedimentation. Both flooding and sediment related problems are closely tied
up with the landuse change and development. Flood magnitude and frequency increased
subsequently as more and more land being transformed from area having more permeable
surfaces to less permeable one. One of the solutions to reduce the impacts of development is
by constructing ponds within drainage system. Constructed ponds can enhance the
surrounding area, but they can also be the cause of unpleasant environment.
Mathematical models have been developed by many scientists and engineers to find the
possible causes and hence the best solutions for numerous problems at river basin level to
specific and localized area. Many earlier mathematical models were developed as stand-alone
and did not link to GIS applications. However, GIS is gaining popularity with the water and
environmental related applications as the computer systems becomes more powerful and also
more affordable, coupled with the “cheaper” GIS information. Nowadays, many
mathematical models have incorporated or integrate the GIS application to generate inputs
and display output or as interface for the entire modelling processes. This paper is to
demonstrate the use of GIS software:
a. as interface for modelling at river basin level using Soil and Water Assesment Tools
(SWAT 2005); and
b. as a tool to assist the preparation of geometric input for the two-dimensional model
CCHE2D to analyze the flow pattern in a lake.
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2.0 SUNGAI KURAU RIVER BASIN MODELLING USING SWAT 2005
2.1 Study Area
Sungai Kurau (Figure 2.1) represents the main drainage artery of the basin, draining
an area of approximately 682 km2 that is generally low lying. The river originates partly in
the Bintang Range and partly in the Main Range where the terrain in the upper reaches is
steep and mountainous. Mid valleys of the river are characterized by low to undulating
terrain, which give way to broad and flat floodplains. Ground elevations at the river
headwaters are moderately high, being 1,200 m and 900 m respectively in Batu Besar and
Batu Ulu Trap. The slopes in the upper 6.5 km of the river averaged 12.5% whilst those lower
down the valleys are much lower, of the order of 0.25% to 5%.
A dam has been constructed at 65 km upstream at the mid section of the rivers to form
the Bukit Merah Reservoir. This operates principally to irrigate the paddy areas immediately
below the Reservoir. Upstream of the Reservoir are two river subsystems, namely the Kurau
river subsystem and the Merah river subsystem. Both drain through undulating to steep
terrain. Areas in the former subsystem have been developed extensively for tree crop
agriculture while the Pondok Tanjong Forest Reserve forms the main land use of the latter
subsystem. The upper portion of Kurau River basin falls in the District of Larut, Matang and
Selama while the downstream portion is in the Kerian District. Both Districts are in the State
of Perak. Largely rural in nature, Kurau River basin has many riverine villages established
from the mid to the lower reaches of the river.
It was reported (utusan, 2007) in 10 September 2007 that 578 people from 141
families from three villages (Kampung Batu 40, Kampung Balik Bukit, Kampung Abu Hasan
Bah) in the District Kerian had to be evacuated when two-metre-high floodwaters refused to
recede for a week. Dewan Undangan Negeri Alor Pongsu's member, Sham Mat Sahat said the
occurrence of floods caused spillover water from the Bukit Merah reservoir after heavy rain
during four to five hours a day for 3 days.
Sungai Kurau basin were selected as the study area due to its important as main water
resources for Kerian Irrigation Scheme as well as main domestic water supply for Kerian
District and Larut & Matang District, State of Perak. Currently water quality of the Sg Kurau
sub basin is presumed to be clean, but the activities upstream of Sg kurau show otherwise.
Although the catchment area is not urbanised but the oil palm and rubber plantations that
dominates the landscape (in term of human activities) can cause detremental effect to water
quality.
SWAT model were used to predict the impact of land management practices on water,
sediment and agricultural chemical yields in Sungai Kurau basin in term of water quality and
water quantity. The simulation models allow the river basin manager the ability to make
predictions and evaluate management options.
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Sungai Kurau

Figure 2.1 Kurau River Basin
2.2 Description of the Model Used
SWAT is a watershed model developed to quantify the impact of land management
practices in large watersheds (Arnold et al., 1998). SWAT was developed to predict the
impact of land management practices on water, sediment, and agricultural chemical yields in
large watersheds with varying soils, land use, and management conditions over long periods
of time. The model simulates eight major components: hydrology, weather, erosion and
sediment transport, soil temperature, crop growth, nutrients, pesticides, and agricultural
management (Neitsch et al.2002). Sediment yield prediction is improved because runoff is a
function of antecedent moisture condition as well as rainfall energy.
2.3 Modelling Processes
2.3.1

Establish Of Gis Data-Based For Sungai Kurau Basin.

Topography maps of Sungai Kurau BAsin in AutoCAD format gained from The
Department of Survey and Mapping Malaysia (JUPEM). The maps were extracted into
ArcView 3.2 using CAD reader extension. Below is a map from JUPEM for Sungai Kurau
Basin as shown in Figure 2.2.

Figure 2.2 Map from JUPEM for Sungai Kurau Basin
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Step to extracting the landuse layer from the topography maps;
i. Properties were choose from the Theme menu, and Drawing icon was click. The
Drawing Theme Properties displays variety of layer. Landuse layers was
Highlighted such as oil_palm, pri_forest, rubber and so on as shown Figure 2.3 (a)
ii. Landuse layer were convert to ArcView shape file. Each landuse layer was
extracted and converted to polygon.
iii. The XTools Extension were load to convert polylines to polygons and after
converting all the polylines to polygon layer of landuse, the layer will be merge into
one type of landuse such as belukar, primary forest, coconut, rubber, building rural
and so on, Figure 2.3 (b).
iv. From the topography map, landuse is not the only one that can be extracting by
ArcView, many kind of things also can be extracted from topography map like
contour elevation, Bukit Merah Lake, river stream of Sg Kurau and etc as shown in
Figure 2.3 (c).

(a)

(b)

(c)
Figure 2.3 Step for Establishment of Gis Data-Based For Sungai Kurau Basin
2.3.2

SWAT 2005 MODEL SETUP

After spatial data for Sungai Kurau basin have establish, all the hydrology data, soil
sample and water quality data were save in SWAT user Data directory. Once the User data
directory is defined, the interface will display the watershed window and automatically
activate the Watershed Delineation box. Step in SWAT model design consist of Digital
Elevation Map Grid (DEM) processing were shown in Figure 2.4 (a). Once the elevation map
is displayed, the map must be reprocessed to define the origin of a stream. The stream
network, sub basin and the outlets for Sg Kurau basin were displayed as shown in Figure 2.4
(b). The Land Use and Soil Map processing is a process where we need to have a soil look up
table where it is used to specify the SWAT land cover/plant code or SWAT urban land type
to be modeled for each category in land use map grid. This table is formatted as a dBase table
or as a comma delimited. All the data required for the soil look up table is gained from
Jabatan Ukur dan Pemetaan Malaysia as shown in Figure 2.4 (c). Land use and Soil
Distribution is a process after all those data have been overlaid, hydrologic Response Unit
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(HRU) within the study catchment were determined and the numbers of HRU result are
shown in Figure 2.4 (d). Database consist of rainfall, temperature, and weather data were then
imported into the SWAT by using weather and rainfall lookup table as shown in Table 2.1.
Data of the solar radiation, wind speed, and relative humidity were simulated by the model
itself. Simulation of SWAT is a final step to get the output. Period of simulation can be set to
the first and last days of measured data depending on the user as shown in Figure 2.4(e).
Table 2.1 Database for SWAT
No.
1.

2.

3.

4.

DATABASE
TYPES/NAMES
Location Table
zstn_pcp_kurau.dbf
zstn_tmp_kurau.dbf
zstn_wea_kurau.dbf
Precipitation Data Table
• sk_01
• sk_02
• sk_03
• sk_04
• sk_05
• sk_06
Land Use Look Up Table
ZLKUP_LUSE.dbf

DESCRIPTIONS / FUNCTIONS

Soil Look Up Table
soilkurau.dbf

Used to specify the type of soil to be modeled for each
category in the soil map grid and shapefile.
• Soil series in Sungai Kurau basin

Used to specify the location of:
1. rainfall station
2. temperature station
3. weather station
Used to store the daily precipitation for a weather station
• Kolam Air Bukit Merah (5006021)
• Ladang Pondoland, Pondok Tanjung (5007020)
• Ibu Bekalan Jelai (5007029)
• Ldg Norseman (4907019)
• Pusat Kesihatan Kecil (4908018)
• Ibu Bekalan Sempeneh (5107006)
Used to specify the SWAT land cover/plant code to be
modeled for each category in the land use map grid or
shapefile.

(a)

(b)

(d)

(c)

(e)
Figure 2.4 Step for SWAT model design
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2.4 Results and Analysis
2.4.1

Flow Calibration

The calibration tool incorporated in AVSWAT-X allows the user to perform global
changes on input parameters that are commonly modified during the calibration process.
Calibration and validation process carried out after the AVSWAT-X project model of study
catchment was successfully develop.
Calibration of SWAT was performed on October 1997 for flow data on daily
conditions basis. In order to calibrate flow, several surface and subsurface runoff parameters
adjusted to replicate daily observe flow data. The parameters are summarized in Table 2.3.
The simulated or predicted flows were than compared with observed data as shown in Figure
6.15.
Flow on October 1997 were considerably fit with the observed data as shown in
Figure 2.5a and cumulative flow for predicted and observed data as shown in Figure 2.5b.
Prediction of flow versus observed data in Pearson correlation are considered good with
value R=0.818 in Figure 2.5c as indicate in Table 2.2.
Table 2.2 Categorization of Pearson Correlation, R Analysis (Shahin et al, 1993)
Result Category
Correlation Coefficent
Good Results
R ≥ 0.80
Moderately Strong
0.60 ≥ R ≥ 0.80
Moderate
0.40 ≥ R ≥ 0.60
Weak
0.20 ≥ R ≥ 0.40
Poor
R ≤ 0.20
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Figure 2.5 Flow Calibrations on October 1997
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2.4.2

Flow Validation

The period of model validation are selected on October to December 1991 with daily
conditions. The applicability of calibrated project model in order to predict future flow in the
study area is evaluate or determine via validation process. Observed and predicted daily flows
are close each other in terms of magnitude and timing. Flow on October to December 1991
were considerably fit with the observed data as shown in Figure 2.7(a) and cumulative flow
for predicted and observed data as shown in Figure 2.7(b). Prediction of flow versus observed
data in Pearson correlation are considered moderately strong with value R=0.7439 Figure
2.7(c).
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(a) Predicted and Observed data on October – December 1991
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(b) Cumulative Flow for Predicted and Observed Data on October-December 1991
Figure 2.7 Flow Validations on October to December 1991
From this results, shows that the simulated model were performly fit with the observed data
and this shows that SWAT model can be used to predict the hydrologic response for Sungai
Kurau basin.
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3.0 TWO DIMENSIONAL MODELLING FOR TASIK HARAPAN USING CCHE2D
3.1 Study Area
The concept of The University in a Garden embodies the essence of human nature
which is forever in search of their self-identity and their mission in this world. The University
symbolizes the roots of wisdom and the overflowing sources of knowledge. The concept of
The University in a Garden adopted by USM delineates the interlinkages between the roles
and functions of the institutions of higher education within a garden environment. The
elements of the garden – fauna, flora, water bodies and other man-made fixtures-provide a
dynamic and nurturing setting for the inhabitants. The garden of nature is not structured yet
controlled, not wild yet grows without restraint. It is where nature interacts with man and its
surroundings without formalizing the space between nature and man.
One of the man-made engineering landscapes that have getting much attention from
the community in the campus is Tasik Harapan and Tasik Aman. These lakes were
constructed in 1990 with the main aim to act as a retention pond in order to reduce the effect
of flash flood after a heavy downpour. From the site observation, it is found that the lakes are
severely polluted and the water is greenish in colour and in instances the lakes were polluted
with rubbish.
The main cause of pollution in Tasik Harapan and Tasik Aman is the poor quality of
stormwater which enters both lakes through Sungai Gambir. Eventhough there are control
gate at the inlet, the stormwater from the Sungai Gambir manages to flow into the lake when
the level of water increased. Furthermore, the lake is polluted with the effluent discharged
from the Indah Water Konsortium (IWK) wastewater treatment plant and polluted water from
Sungai Gambir. This situation has contributed to the loss of ecological functions and
destruction of ecosystem in the lake. Figure 3.1 shows the location of Tasik Harapan in USM
main campus.

Figure 3.1: Location of Tasik Harapan, Tasik Aman and water inside the USM main
campus. (Sources of satellite picture: Google Earth)
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3.2 Description of the Model Used
3.2.1 Two-Dimensional (2D) river modeling using CCHE2D
This computation model is a depth-integrated two-dimensional hydrodynamic model
that can be used for numerical simulation of steady and unsteady flows in rivers, basins and
estuaries. The CCHE2D model system includes the CCHE2D-GUI, a graphical user interface,
and CCHE_Mesh Generator, a structured mesh generator with interface. The mesh generator
and the CCHE2D-GUI provide pre- and post-processing capabilities for the CCHE2D model.
Based on the river system layout, it is presumed that the lakes (Tasik Aman and Tasik
Harapan) were constructed to serve as flood retention ponds as well as for aesthetic reasons.
However, the water quality in both lakes indicates that these intentions were not fulfilled.
Simulation using 2 dimensional mathematical models was conducted determined possible
causes of the present condition of the lakes.
Traditional hydraulics analysis is based on one dimensional (1D) modeling. For a
relatively complex system, two dimensional (2D) modeling is more suitable tool to analyse
the extent and impact of flooding. Some of the advantages of 2D modeling listed by
Gourbesville and Sivoli (2002) are as below:
• 2D modeling system can incorporate a full representative of the actual terrain of the
area to be modeled;
• The model will determine the actual flow path to be used as a function of the terrain,
as specified on the model grid, and the applied boundary conditions;
• 2D modeling system can provide essential data for the risk assessment. Water level,
depth of inundation, flow velocities, and hazard parameters (e.g. flow depth time
velocity) are all available at every grid point. All these parameters can be
incorporated directly into mapping routines and/or GIS system, without the need for
further interpretation.
This is the case study of utilizing GIS software and capabilities to assist
hydrodynamic modeling for Tasik Harapan and Tasik Aman. The two dimensional
Mathematical model used for this case study is CCHE2D. The CCHE2D was developed by
the Center for Computational Hydroscience and Engineering at the University of Mississippi,
USA.
3.3 Modelling Process
The CCHE2D computation model was used to analyze the flow pattern inside the river
reaches and also in the two lakes, and to design the optimum configuration of the river
system. This task cannot be quantified using the traditional 1 dimensional (1D) modeling.
There are many advantages of using 2D modeling in term of the variation of analysis,
but it also has a number of disadvantages if compared to 1D modeling. Much longer
computing time and much larger input data if compared to 1D modeling are the main
disadvantages. Main input and parameters for CCHE2D hydraulic modeling are the geometry
input (x, y, and z), surface roughness condition (e.g, Manning Number), and initial water
level (wl).
Figure 3.2 shows the physical data input for 1D and 2D models. 2D model can represent
the ground topology more accurately than the 1D model. Nonetheless, this can be obtained by
creating the required mesh. Hsu (2002) pointed that creating a mesh and obtaining an
accurate representation of bed topology is the most critical, difficult, and time consuming part
of 2D hydrodynamic modeling. For this study, the mesh size was 178 (transversal) and 214
(longitudinal) or 37236 points; for existing river system, and 199 (transversal) and 338
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(longitudinal) which is equal to 67262 points for the modified river system. Each point
requires a set of data comprises of x, y, wl, z, boundary, and Manning’s n as shown in Figure
3.3.

(b) CCHE2D
(a) HEC-RAS
Figure 3.2 Geometric input for 1D and 2D model

Figure 3.3 Input data (as per geo file) for CCHE2D model
Although the amount of data required is large, the tasks were very much simplified with
the aid of GIS software (ArcView) and spreadsheet (MS Excel) to generate the mesh and for
result analysis. Summary of the process involved is described as below;
a. The survey data (in CAD environment) was converted to GIS compatible format.
Since the survey was carried out using traditional method, the survey plan was
reoriented and georeferenced. Although this procedure is not necessary to run the
CCHE2D, but it is important in order to be useable by GIS community. This data was
then converted to Digital Elevation Model in the form of raster grid and Triangulated
Irregular Network (TIN). Figure 3.4 shows the transformation of CAD plan to
georeferenced DEM.
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a. Survey Plan (CAD format)

b. Digital Elevation Model

c. Satelite Image of USM Main Campus
d. Georeferenced Study Area
Figure 3.4 Transformation of CAD survey plan to Georeferenced DEM
b. Other necessary raster themes such as Manning’s number and initial water level were
created,
c. Subsequently, a “simplified” geo file was created using CCHE-Mesh Generator.
d. “Simplified” geo file was then imported into ArcView software to extract the
necessary data and/or to data modification from the related themes. These data was
then converted into CCHE compatible format to be executed by CCHE program,
e. Results from the CCHE2D are conveniently be visualized using the CCHE-GUI, but
for some specific analysis the usage of ArcView prove to be very convenient. As for
example, based on the output of the CCHE2D, locations that may face instability
problem (Figure 3.5) can be determined quite conveniently.
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a. CCHE: Velocity Distribution

b. ArcView: Locations of areas having
potential instability problem
Figure 3.5 Results of CCHE2D analyzed using CCHE-GUI and GIS software.
3.4 CONCLUSIONS
Based on the results obtained, SWAT is assessed to be a reasonable model to use for
water quality and water quantity studies in the Sungai Kurau Basin. On that positive note,
however, a careful calibration and uncertainty analysis and proper application of modelling
results should be exercised. Meanwhile from the simulations result using CCHE2D model,
the river system was design to incorporate the lakes natural functions as flood attenuation as
well as water purifier for both Tasik Harapan and Tasik Aman.
Result of the studies were indicates that GIS and other modeling software are effective
environment for river basin analysis and its integration with hydraulic model and will play a
valuable role trying to make decision making process more practical. GIS also can be utilise
from a small scale modelling up to as large as a river basin scale.
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